Two-Piece Suit in Three Fabrics

The classic man-tailored suit of the year—carefully designed, cleverly styled so it's becoming to all, with the masterly touches for which Sears suits have been long famous! Lots of fashion news about it this year...we've adapted some of England's brightest ideas to this crisp young link-button jacket. Its slant, figure-modeling lines are done with smart tucks at the waist giving it the newest English drape. A smooth, fit makes it slip in smoothly, and kick pleats on each side flare with every step.

MEN'S SIZE RANGES: 17, 18, 19, 20, 22. STATE size, color; SEE SIZE SCALE, Page 37. Ship. wt., each, 2 lbs. 6 oz.

In Our Best All Wool Worsted
Tailored flawlessly and finished handsomely in our finest quality All Wool Worsted Twill, a closely woven, high-twist fabric that holds its press and wears marvelously. Neva-Moth processed, thoroughly mothproof! Earl-Glo Rayon Serge lining is guaranteed for the life of the suit.

In Chalk Stripes—In Plain Colors
17 D 5420—Navy Blue—17 D 5410—Navy, Black, or Gray...$9.98
In Our Better Quality All Wool Suiting
Same smart link-button style but in our better quality All Wool Men'swear Suiting—closely woven, holds its shape! Rayon Serge lining guaranteed to wear 2 years. STATE size, color.

In Chalk Stripes—In Plain Colors
17 D 5423—Navy Blue or Oxford Navy, Dark Oxford Gray, or Gray...$7.98
In Our Good Quality Men's Suiting
Same good-looking link-button style. Well-tailored in a good quality, durable man-made type Suiting, 50% Wool, balanced Rayon and Silk. Rayon Serge lining. STATE size, color.

In Chalk Stripes—In Plain Colors
17 D 5425—Navy Blue or 17 D 5415—Banke's (Med.) Oxford Gray...$5.98

Classic Swagger Coat in Three Fabrics

The most wearable coat ever to appear on the American fashion scene! You see it in fashion pictures, on the covers of fashion magazines, on all smart women in everyday life! Wear it over a suit and you have the style—right, three-piece outfit for all year round. It's a coat designed by experts, with a swing that spells comfort, grace and youth! Wide, clean-cut revers have been specially tailored to hold their crisp outlines. Straight-cut, slot seams, back. Deep, comfortable pockets.

MEN'S SIZE RANGES: 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22. STATE size, color; SIZE SCALE, Page 20. Ship. wt., each, 4 lbs. 2 oz.

In Chalk Stripes—In Plain Colors
17 D 5600—Camel Tan, Black or Henna Rust 645, $10.98
Our Better Quality All Wool Tweed (See swatch)

In Chalk Stripes—In Plain Colors
17 D 5603—Gray Mixture, or Wine Mixture...$8.98

Classic Swagger Coat in Three Fabrics

The most wearable coat ever to appear on the American fashion scene! You see it in fashion pictures, on the covers of fashion magazines, on all smart women in everyday life! Wear it over a suit and you have the style—right, three-piece outfit for all year round. It's a coat designed by experts, with a swing that spells comfort, grace and youth! Wide, clean-cut revers have been specially tailored to hold their crisp outlines. Straight-cut, slot seams, back. Deep, comfortable pockets.

MEN'S SIZE RANGES: 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22. STATE size, color; SIZE SCALE, Page 20. Ship. wt., each, 4 lbs. 2 oz.

In Chalk Stripes—In Plain Colors
17 D 5600—Camel Tan, Black or Henna Rust 645, $10.98
Our Better Quality All Wool Tweed (See swatch)

In Chalk Stripes—In Plain Colors
17 D 5603—Gray Mixture, or Wine Mixture...$8.98

In Chalk Stripes—In Plain Colors
17 D 5602—Nuberry (Grape) Wine 514, Navy Blue, or Henna Rust 645...$6.98

Man-Tailored Suits

To Make a Woman Look Her Feminine Best

They're newer, smarter, more flattering than ever
THANKS to the new English drape
THANKS to the trimly squared, padded shoulders
THANKS to the easy-fitting slim skirt
THANKS to the new classic topper by which you make a winter-warm three-piece suit

WANT TO BUY YOUR SUIT ON EASY TERMS? SEE PAGE 11

What Man-Tailored Really Means At Sears:

1. Collars fitted and shrunk to fit.
2. Shoulders squared, padded.
3. Legs tailored with genuine Men'swear Canvas.
4. Jacket fronts interlined with crisp Men'swear Canvas.
5. Non-sag pockets.
7. Reinforced armpits.
8. Open, vent cuffs.
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